
ANCHORS & CHAINS.
received nx consignment.

Per Si. J^atvrnia from Liveipool. and far salent 
costs mid charges—

Oft MANILLA ROPE,
^ I CHAIN CARLE, U inch,

I
I do. Ji
i do. ;I do

I ANCHOR & «I1ACKLE, I.TcwL 1 

i do!

27 lbs
do. 12 “ :i 

8 “
3 “
2 “

14 “
0“ 14 “

do. '» '*«

2 “ 22 “ 
1 “ 7 “

0 “
1 do.
1 do.
>00 Bugs DECK SPIKES. 

D«>ck Street, Nov. 12.
ALEXANDER YEATS

PURGE! PURGE! PURGE!
WHATEVER MAY IÎK YOVR COMPLAINT,

( LlKk^ Voÿflablf l.'iiiicrsal

LIFE FILLS
Will be found an effectual remedy.

To be Lad only at Caffe House Comer, Market 
Square. St. John, N. B.

Try them : they will recommend themsclvts.

WT is now an nbsolnh* and known fact, that every 
I disease, whether it be iii the head or feet, in tin

brain or mean-st member, whether it be an out
ward ulcer or inward abscess, arc all, though 
arising from many canoes, reducible to the one 
grand eflevt, namely, impurity of blood. In 
many cases where the dreadful ravages ul" Ul
ceration had laid hare ligament and bone, and 
where to all appearance no human means could 
save life, have patients by the use of these Pills, 
been restored to good health, the devouring dis
ease having been completely eradicated. In con
sequence ol the pleasantness of their operation, 
they arc universally Used where they are known, 
and are fast superseding every other preparation of 
professed similar import. The most opposite dis
eases are cured li\ the one simple act el' continual
ly evacuating the bowels with them, until the dis
ease gives way ; therefore, whatever may lie said 
of the theory, the utility of the practice is now 
beyond all doubt.

PL UG I■: !- PURGE !—PURGE f 
February 4. 184."».—3m.

PORK. CJIKRSfi, TEA, &c.
Per u Joseph Ham? Holmes, Mash r, from A 'civ 

1 ork :
1 BARRELS MESS PORK;

Æi 25 barrels Prime ditto ;
10 brls. Reef; 1 casks superior quality Cheese ; 
2 casks Pine Apple ditto ;

A few packages Old Hyson & Imperial Tkas, 
from 2 to (i Hi. each ;

200 boxes good quality CIGARS ;
20 boxes Cavendish Tobacco,
20 brls. Apples,

October 15. J. V. TIIURGAR

Groceries, Liquor*, Xv.
The subscriber is now rcceivvg per ship “ Lady 

Caroline? from London : 
list's Fine Congo TEA.

Boxes I’alc Yellow
M CANDLES.

78 C SOAP,
1U Boxes SPUR 
15 Tierces Refined St OAR : 5 do. Crushed do.
!J0 Kegs POWDER; HI) Bugs SHOT, 
lb Bags Black PEPPER ; 1*0 Bags CORKS, 
b Carroteels Currants ; 7 Brls. Turkey RAISINS, 
b Packages Cassia, l.iiiu.iricc, and Blue Vitriol,

-U Kegs and I Cases AIDS CARD,
HI Barrels Day <X Marlin’s Liquid BLACKING,

1 Case Shoe BRI SUES,
2 Crises Playing CARDS ami Japan INK,
5 Ca-ks PUTTY ; 5 do. LAMPBLACK, 
b Cases CLUE ; b kegs PIPE CI.AV,

IU Hogsheads Boiled LINSEED Oil.. 
i0 Do. Holland GENEVA,
10 Cask* Sherry WINE.

Ex ship Nea Nymph, from L\ver\
100 Boxes SVm^(S|SO|AP ; 1 Hogshead STARCH,

2 Bales BED CORDS and small CORDAGE,
1 Tierce Scrubbing BRUSHES,
1 Bale Shoe THREAD,

10 Bales White COTTON
I'.x Lady Sale, frm/i (•'rr> nock .

65 Bags BARLEY"; 10 <iim> SPLIT I
2 Puncheons MALT WHISKY.
2 Tierces AI.I.CM and COPPERAS
6 Boxes SUGAR CANDY .

Reams Wrapping and Wriling PAPER
IN STORK î

50 Hogsheads Bright SUGAR.
‘10 Do. MOLASSES ; 15 Puncheons RI'.YI 
30 Casks Port, Sherry and Madeira WINES 
40 Hogsheads Marivll's BRANDY’,
20 Do. Holland GENEVA,
50 Chests Congou TEA 
10 Bags Java and Saint Domingo COFFEE,
75 Kegs Rose NAILS—assorted sizes

London MOULD CANDLES,
Muscatel RAISINS; 3 Chests INDIGO, 
X liite Lead and Coloured PAINT 

10 I log-heads LINSEED OIL,
25 Barrels White Wine urnl Cider VINEGAR 

100 Barrels New < Means Prime BEEF, ’ 
do. PORK,

do.
ir-c SALT,

WARP

PEAS,

100

■10 Boxes 
50 Boxes 

Kegs \350
10

75 Do. Cumberland 
3000 Bushels l.n 
300 lings

do

»uui Co; 
Min

It > The above, with a bug 
will be sold on reasonable ter 

Oct 1.1314

iSMirtnient ol oilier Good-
lerm. tor apprmeil p.ivnn-irt.

WILIAM IIA.M.MoN 1>.

y ico.x,
TIN I’L.ITKS, A A ('ll II KS, W1.11XS, U\

The Subscriber is now binding r.r brig •• St. Law- 
i awe? from Liverpool :—

111/1 lîARS Rotmtl IRON, assort e,! 
KN t: J,R*5 l’lutvd best scrap IRON 

for Boiler.-*,
250 bundles PLOUGH PLATING, assorted,

In Store :—
200 tons Common English I RUN, assorted,
100 tons bust Bank’s Refined do.
25 tons Refined Round do. from J to I L 
i.O boxes TIN l-LATUS, assorted,

:! CHAIN CA!!U:.S, IJ amllj inch,
10 AN ("HORS, from 1 to 20 cwl ;
GO dozen Farming SPADES ;
30 do. Ballast SHOVELS;

200 boxes best Liverpool SOAP ;
4 t.m Plough Share Moulds, double and sm-le 

30CANADA STOVES, assorted :
50 Whole and Hall-Register GRATES:

200 bundles HOOP IRON, from J t„ 1 ».
Daily expected per Oi/essa :—

100 tons BAR IRON, assorted;
30do. Swedish IRON, from U to31 ;
10 btmiMus OAKUM ;

100 bundles SHEET IRON, 22 and 24 ;
75 boxes 'I’m Plates, IÇ, IX, IXX, DC, jU DX ; 

100 bolts CAN VAS, best Navy, No. 1 to G ; 
Superfine and Fine FLOUR," in bags Nl barrels 

All of which will be sold low for good payment 
WILLIAM CARV1LL.

•Vtison StreetNov. 5, 1844.

Winter Woollens,
AX!) COTTON GOODS.

The subscribers have received,ex Themis, Satel
lite, and Luly Caroline, an extensive assort
ment ot \Y INI Lit GOODS, among which arc 
the ibllowing articles—

1000 PA,Rm.Afes,Wilncy
1300 Pieces of Plain and Printed COTTONS 
mW He. Ked and White n.ANNKI.S,
!» 1,u- Welsh PI.ANNELS and SKRtlBH, 

100 Do. \\ oul-tlyed l.lavk and Fancy Sniici 
BROAD Cl.imis,

100 Do. JleavcrSt Pilot Cloths, ass’d colors,
100 Do. P LUSlilNOS, Kerseys &. I)rtilr'rf't 
UO0 Do. /Mry,TXVKKDS& Dovsk.ns,
:i00 Do. Orleans, De Laines & Fancy tltuflP-, 

And various other Goods.—Pur sale low, for ap
proved payments. JOHN KKUR & CO.

fc’cpt. -d4, 1844.

SUGAR.
PC Ï-W HlJS. Blight SUGAR, landing litis day 
•» II ex sc hr. “Martlm Jlrae” Iront Halifax. 
—For sale by J. R. CRANK.

Jhiguat V7, 1811.

S. K. FOSTER S
Cheap Shoe Stores,

Corner if King and Germain sheets.

NEW AND EXTENSIVE SUPPLY OF
BOOTS AND SHOES,

Suitabr far FALL,out I» 7.Y Fllll IV..,thee. 
rWlHF subscriber has just received from London, 
A Liverpool. Glasgow, and the United Slates, a 

part of his Fail and Winter supply of Ladies’, Gen
tlemen's, Girls", Boyd, Youths’, Children's and In
fimes Cloth, Prunella, Pilot Cloth, Morocco, Calf 
Skin, Patent Leather, Satin, Kid. Patent Khtsiic, 
Carpet, Web, Chamois, Buck-skin, Velvet, and 
every other description of

LOOTS A.VD SHOES, 
that can be required fur City and Country Wear. 
" Licit fie oilers fur sale Wholesale and Retail, 
the most accommodating terms.

A.i.so 200 dozen Infant's Lambs Wool and 
Worsted BOOTS, comprising the most elegant 
variety ever imported.

< Ivtober I, 1811. S. lx. FOSTER.

AX ES ! AXES!!
On Consignment per schooner Fame., from Philei 

del/diia.
(f 'AASES superior Cast Stf.fi. AXES. 
'LV ground and polished.

Nov. 14. T1IOS. R. GORDON.

Brit ish Jfierrh an iii zv.
Landing ex brig Kathleen, from Liverpool : — 

W BEALES and two boxes Mercbandize, < 
O J J laining Printed Calicoes, Merinos, ])- 
Laines, Broad (’lotbs, Pilot Cloths, Pea Coals, Car 
petings, Padding, &c. &c. For sale by

l>«'c. 17. J. R. CRANE.

NEW AM) CHEAP

inilllWAIIK STOKE,
!><><• I< NIitcU

Just received per ships Themis, Satellite, Samuel, 
and Grampian,—

| A ASKS HARDWARE, containing 
JL t: X_V Britannia Metal, Brass and Silver 

Plated Table and Chamber CANDLESTICKS; 
Steed ami Brass head And and Fire Irons ; Car- 
pentors’ patent Rim LOCKS ; Plate,Chest, Trunk. 
Cupboard, Till and Pail LOCKS ; patent Butt 
HINGES ; II, IIL, T, Strap, Backllap, Plate, 
Hook & Eye, Table, and Chest Hinuks ; .lapun- 
ned and Brass Latches ; Door Springs ; Japanned 
Knobs ; Curled HAIR and Hair Seating ; Bed 
Screws and Caps ; Brass Socket and Plate Cas
tors ; Iron Castors ; Rack Pollies and Roller 
Ends ; Chair, Roller and Boot Web.

Brass Trunk and Chair NAILS ; Brass Trunk 
and Chest Handles; Cut and Wrought Brads; 
Flemish and Closet Tacks ; Brass and Curtain 
Pins and Bands ; Brass Stair Rods and Eyes ; 
Brass Chimney Hooks and Screws ; Iron Stkel- 
Yaiu»s ; Counter Weighing Machines, with Scoops: 
Bruss and Iron Weights ; Iron Saucepans and 'Pea 
Kettles ; Japanned Waiters and Trays ; Copper 
and Japanned Coal Scoops and Hods ; Wire Fen
ders; (.’art Hautes ; Smoothing and Italian Irons; 
Iron ami Steel Knitting Pins: Hat and Coat 
Hooks; Grid Irons ; Fox Traps; Parlour and 
Kitchen Bellows ; Copper and Iron Shoe Bills ; 
Scrubbing, Horse, Shoe, Black Lead and Hearth 

USI1ES ; Long and short handle Prying Pens ; 
12 dozen square pointed Shovels.

1 Case SADDLES and BRIDLES, Whips and 
Whip Thongs ;

50 Stone IRON WIRE -from No. 1 to 18,
‘25 Bags Horse and Ox NAILS,
GO Do. Rose and Clasp Nails, from 4d’y to20’y, 

120 Do. Cut NAILS, from 14 to 3 inch,
200 Do. DECK SPIKES, from 3 to 10 inch,
150 Do. CEILING ditto, from 3 to 10 inch,
1M Boxes TIN PLATES, IC, IX, DC, DX,
400 Bundles SHIIET IRON, from No. 18 to 20, 

4 Bundles BLISTERED STEEL,
1 Case Naylor’s C.1ST STEEL—Ik x 6,
2 Rolls SHEET LEJID,

100 Double and Single Ploughshare MOULDS 
lit «IN.

COMMON FLAT IRON-front 14 x I to 4L 
Ditto BOLT do. from 4 to lj incli, 
Best Refined FLAT do. from Ixj to’îHxfl,
Do. do. BOL'l* do. from i to 1 inch, 
SWEDES IRON, assorted sizes.

2 Tons Best Parish Picked OAKUM.
ALEXANDER YEATS.

Dock Street, October I, 1844.

BR

The Subscribers are now receiving the 
following

NEW GOODS.
From London, by the ship Ltedy Ceerolinc : 

FLi| f'WESTS Fine CONGO TEA, 
cFvF 3 Hogsheads of Lazcnby’s PICKLES

Sauces and Fruits,
10 Hogsheads LOAF SUGAR,
21 Hogsheads CRUSHED SUGAR,

100 Kegs best WHITE LEAD ; 1 IIltd. PUTTY, 
2 Cases Florence OIL,
1 Case Orange, Lemon and Citron PEEL,

30 Boxes Finest SPERM CANDLES,
I Case Wax TAPERS and Candle Ornaments. 

F oui Liverpool, by (he ship Grampian :
30 Kegs S. F. and D.\s. F. MUSTARD,
20 Kegs Ground GINGER,

1 Case Spanish CHOCOLATE,
1 Case Soluble COCOA,
5 Chests Hull’s Patent STARCH,

32 Chests Blue Poland STARCH,
100 Boxes SOAP ; 100 Bags PEPPER,

5 Hogsheads Copperas, Blue Vitriol, Sulphur, 
and Black Lead,

10 Bales COTTON WARP,
2 Bales CANDLE WICK,

10 Baskets Chedder and Cheshire CHEESE,
10 Boxes Jordan ALMONDS,
10 Bags Soft Shell ALMONDS,
5 Carotecls CURRANTS,
I Cask SCRUBBING BRUSHES.

From Philetelclphiet, In; the brig Germ 
323 Barrels CORN MEAL,
202 Barrels Superfine and Fine FLOUR, 
157 Barrels RYE FLOUR,
1*82 Bushels Round Yellow CORN.

From .\etr-]ork, by the schooner Enterprise: :
75 Barrels Genesee Superfine FLOUR—from 

New Wheat,
20 Jars and Bladders Lorillurd’ri SNUFF,

1 Case Havana CIGARS.
IN STORE:

100 Puncheons Muscovado MOI ASS ES,
50 Hogsheads Purlo Rico SUGAR,

300 Ciiests A r sa m, Souchong, Hyson and Congo 
TEA — (all of English importation,)

\\ ith a lull stock of Goods suitable for a «hub-sale 
and retail Gkocfky Trade—Fur sale at lowest 
market prices, by

JARDINE &, CO.
St. John, Oct. 1, |811

FLOUR iind MEAL.
Landing ex “ Merchant? from Philadelphia : 

j|)0)y g>ARREI.S Superfine FLOUR,
4 B> 030 Barrels CORN MEAL,— 

for sale by JARDINE & CO.
February 1-

Butler, Raisins, etc.
Entiling ct schr. “ Jessie" from Halifax: 

50 Boxes 
50 halves 
50 quarters
25 boxes Bluooni RAISINS,
25 boxes Christena do.
10 kegs Cooking
75 drums FIGS ; 25 kegs GRAPES,
50 firkins Prime BUTTER.

For sale by 
January 7, 1845.

S Bunch Muscatel RAISINS,

JARDINE &. CO.

IRON, STEEL, &c
Ijt T TAR VIS is now receiving a 1
mIà • .1J# tJ and well assorted supply of I 
Stkki., Nails, Simkfs, Tinflatf.s, *>c. ^-c.

Also:—A consignment of Cam’s TOOL 
various descriptions.

North Market Wharf, 20th October. 1844.

pottrg, A-r.
A BALLAD.—SLEEP ON ! SLEEP ON

BY WILLIAM JUNKS.
Sleep on ! Sleep on .

'Baby, in thy little grave ;
Softly o’er thee IculletK wave ;
And, though evening veils the skv,
Slurs m love are throned on high \
They will have time in tlic-ir keeping,
While the dew thy turf it» steeping.'
With thine hands njmn thy breast,

Sleep on ! sleep on !
Thus the Fwcctrst take (licit rest !

Sleep on ! Shop on !
Lo ! an angel host are near ;
! can feel their presence l.ere;
They arc watching o’er I live now,
Baby mine, though blanch’d in brow!
Fust thy mother’s tears are falling,
While iliy lineaments rrcalling.
Willi thine hands upon thy breast,

Sleep on ! sleep on !
Tims the sweetest take their rest!

Light of tut Muon.—As the moon’s axis is 
nearly perpendicular to the plane of the ecliptic, 
bhc can scarcely have any change of seasons.— 
But, what is still more remarkable, one half the 
moon has no darkness at all, while the other half 
has two weeks of light and two of darkness alter
nately, the inhabitants ; if any, of the first half 
basking constantly in oarthsliine without seeing the 
sun, whilst those ot the latter never see the earth 
at all. 1- or, as just stated, the earth reflects the 
light ot the sun to the moon, in the same manner 
us the moon docs to the earth ; therefore at the 
time of conjunction or new moon, her farther side 
must be enlightened by the sun. and the nearer 
hall by the earth ; and at the time of opposition or 
full moon, one half of her will be enlightened by 
the sun^ but the other half will be in total dark
ness. To the lunarians the earth seems the largest 
orb in the universe : for it appears to them mort 
than three times the size of the sun, and thirteen 
times greater than the moon docs to us,—exhibit
ing similar phases to herself, but in a reverse <u- 
'der: for when the moon is full, the earth is invisi
ble to them ; and when the moon is new, they will 
see the earth full. The face oftiic moon appears 
to us permanent, but to them the earth presents 
very different appearances; the Pacific and At
lantic Oceans, in the course of each twenty-four 
hours, wili successively rivet their attention, and 
the velocity of motion must excite both surprise 
and conjecture. Though, ns aforesaid, certain of 
those gentlemen oely behold the earth for half a 
month at a time, those near the border sec it only 
occasionally, and those ou the side opposite the 
earth never see it all.

The moon being but the fiftieth port of the bulk 
of our globe, and within 238,000 miles of us, may 
be brought by n proper telescope, which ma-mi- 
ties 1,000 limes, to appear as she would to^llie 
naked eye were she only 250 miles oft".

r

{
r

■

Hxvff-taking by M h ui: FKV.- TheI.ricra'cr 
fihirc Mercury snys—“ An ingenious neighbour ol" 
onre lias invented n novel, and, to regular souliers, 
highly convenient little pocket instrument, which 
bills fair to render unfashionable the dirty practice 
of thrusting the finger ami thumb over and anon 
into the contents of die miufl'.box. It consists of a 

waistcoat pocket box, terminating at one end 
with a cone, precisely similar to that on the end of 
the sportsman’s potvder-flask, which on bciim in
verted with the thumb, fills with snuff, just ns°il,ut 

<111 die flask fills with powder. This done, the 
conies! part is placed against the nostril, as you 
would hold a smelling bottle, and a second sprni" 
is set at liberty by a touch, when die whole choree 
is instantly injected into die ojiening, finding its 
way into every crevice of die chamber, and pro
ducing to the veteran snuff-tsker die most com 
plete and satisfactory sensation. Itshoiild be sta
led dial there is a sliding adjustment in the cone, 
so that the quantity for die charge may be regu 
lated to suit the usual capacity of the taker,— 
Those boxee can be made with a tube and dis
charged for each nostril which may be worked 
eimiilUncously or ainglc, so that a broadside or a 
einglo shot may he fired, aa may suit tlio inclination 
of die owner.”

Early Rising.—-There is no time spent so stu- 
pidly as that which inconsiderate people pass in a 
mommg, between sleeping and waking. He who 
•a awake may be at work or at play ; he who is as
leep, is receiving die refreshments necessary to fit 
him for action ; but the hours spent in dozing and 
slumbering are wasted, without either pleasure or 
profit The sooner you leave vour bed, the ' ' 
er yo* will be confined to it" When old , 
have been examined in order to ascertain the cause 
of their longevity, they have uniformly ngrcccl in 
one thing only, that they ” all went to bed early, 
wd all rose early."— TAt Circulator.

z
Business.—“Bnsiness,” says a celebrated wri

ter, “ is the salt of life, which not only gives a grate
ful smack to it, but dries up those crudities that 
would offend, preserves from putrefaction, and 
drives eff all those blowing flics that would corrupt 
it. Let a man be sure to drive bis business rather 
then let it drive him. When a man is but once 
brought to be driven, he becomes a vassal to his 
affairs. Reason and right gives the quickest des
patch. All the entanglements that we meet with 
arise from the irrationality of ourselves or others. 
With a wise and honest man a business ts soon 
ended, bttt with a fool and knave there is 
elusion, and seldom even a beginning.”

no con-

Tho London Morning Post describes a present 
which has been accepted by the Queen : —

** On Saturday last. Charles Herbert Wood, an 
artisan in the employ of Mr. Win Island, bin Her, 
London, had the honour of presenting to her Ma
jesty, at Windsor Castle, a splendid shell of the 

tilup, on which engraved, with a common 
penknife, the Royal arms, the l’rincc of Wales’s 
leathers, a .sketch of the Great Biitain iron steam
ship, with a description of the same, the sifter 
ship the Great Western, verses from Pope, &c. 
There were altogether about 1,500 words, bounti
fully engraved in old English, German text, Italian 
and Roman characters. The whole was surround
ed with a rich border ; and the head of the shell 
represented that of a parrot, being admirably farm
ed for that purpose. Her Majesty was pleased to 
express her admiration of the skill displayed lu
tins ingenious artist, and handsomely rewarded 
him.”

Pursuit of Pleasure.—Cast an eye into the gay 
world ; what sec we, for the most part, hut a set 
of-querulous, emaciated, fluttering.' fantastical be
ings, worn out in the keen pursuit of pleasure ; 
creatures that know, own, condemn, deplore, yet 
still pursue their own infelicity ? The deenved 
monuments of error! The thin remains of what 
is called delight !—Young.

T° Housewives— Make your own Candles.— 
Take two pounds of alum for everv ton pounds of 
tallow, dissolve it in water before’the tallow is put 
in, and then molt the tallow in the alum water, 
with frequent stirring, and it will clarify and hard
en the tallow, so as to make a must beautiful article 
for either winter or summer use, almost as «mod as 
sperm.

New Arrivals.
Received per ships Hebe, Panelora, Abigail, and 

Kal/deen :—
ON8 Bnr awl Boll IRON, .is-wtictl 
120 Handle* SIIKKT IRON 

50 Boxes TIN PLATES. 1C ;
3 Packages IRON WIRE ;

30 Cwl. Naylor’s CAST STEEL, Iyt and 5-3; 
no Bags Cut and Wrought NAILS ;
JJ Bags MORSE awl OX NAILS:
GO Bags DECK SPIKES, from 3 lo 10 iurfoot;

1 Case Thompson's SCREW ALGERS ;
1 Ca«e SADDLES and BRIDLES ;
1 Do. MILL SAWS ;
4 Casks HARDWARE ;
3 Casks CUTLERY’ ; I Cask FILES :
9 Bales SIlEATilIXt; FELT.

gT For sale at the Low km Pricks
ALEXANDER

Dock-Street, Dee. 24, 1344

i
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YEATS

PURIFY THE UL00D. 9»»v. MOFFAT’S

VEGETABLE LIFE FILLS 5
P- w
H
P-,

AND
HI«

M

^2 The hieh awl envied celebrity which these pre-eminent Medicines have acquired for their 
. invariable cilieacy in all the diseases which they profess to cure, has rendered the usual „

4 practice of pulling nut only unnecessary, but unworthy of them. They are known by 
* their fruits ; their good works testify for them, and they thrive not by the faith of the “d 
" cicduluu.'. 1-H

fcHIN ALL CASES OF 
FEVER &. AGUE.

For this scourge of the wc>lern 
country these • medicine» «ill he 
I'-mnil î safe, speedy, und certain 
remedy. Other medicines leave 
the ?)stein subject to a return of 
the di.-ease—a cure by these medi
cines is permanent. Try them be 
satisfied, and he cured.
Fouine** «J I lie Comptenon. 
GENERAL DEBILITY. 
Gout.

jiuiiuti.
•—« .Scute a<il Chr 

.Sjfiitiom >>J 
KidIlCV*.

r ^ BILIOUS FEVERS *nd 
v LI VER CO M 1-L A 1 N T S .

In the south and west, where 
1—1 these di'ea.rs prevail, they will 
y be found invaluable. Maulers,
. Farmers, and others, who once
i»* use these Medicines will n 
s—, afterwards be without them

^ Bilious Cholic und Serous loosc-

Coitivcnen.
Coldt mid Cough*

Nervous Debility. ^
Nervous Cimipliuits, of «U Aindi. j/j
Organic Affections. -
I’ulpitahon of the Heart.
J’ainfcr's Cholic.
FILES .—The original proprie ^ J 

tor of these medicines was cured Q 
of piles of 35 years standing by 
the use of the Life Medicines

Pains in the head, side, beck, 00 
limbs, joints, and organs.

RHEUMATISM .—Those if ^ 
âiclej with this terrible disease A 
will be sure of relief by the Life hS 
Medicines.

Rush of Blood to the head. HI

Salt Rheum.
Swelling^u

.nue Rheumatism, 
the Bladder and

Î25

n:
irs, of ctiryhind. 

ory Rheumatism.
Impure Blood.

Loss of Appetite.
LIVER COM

Looseness.
MERCURIAL DISE 

ES. Never fails to eradicate en
tirely all the effects of Mercury 
infinitely sooner than the most 
powerful preparation of Sana

Night Sweats.

OO Cholic.
j-) CONSU 

with the

- Dropsies.
• D Y S P E P

MPT ION . Used 
greatest success in this oPLAINTS ULA on 

EVIL, in ils 
Ulcers of every d 
WO RMS, of all kinds, are effec- ^ 

tually expelled by these medi- 
cine*. Parents will do well to 
administer them whenever their v 
existence is suspected.—Relief {Rj 
will be certain.

KÆG,S
ascription.S I A . No person 

with this distressing disease 
should delay using these oicdi-33

r. Kruptions oj 
r.-y Erysipelas. 
W Flatulency

spo asm vtm&s am ?
JE2 JE*je—elj**_*:*  ̂v" rmrmi

And thus remove all disease from the system. GO4P
O

A single trial will place the LIFE PILLS Qn*l PHŒNIX BITTERS beyond the reach of com- HçJ

rei!'-r"i,r«i'"«d ™”"i™ whoei«2fc"n'r,!:i,ii, v, ne. w 11.1.1 a in b. inorr at, 33n o
Broadway, corner of Anthony street, New York. m

The Genuine of these medicines arc now put up in white wrappers and labels, together with a pamphlet, called 
" Moffat’s Good Samaritan,” containing the directions, &c., on which is a drawing of Broadway from Wall Q 
street to our Office, by which strangers visiting the city can very easily find us. The wrappers and Samaritans ^ 
are copyrighted, therefore those who procure them with the white wrappers can be assured that they are c 

—■ genuine. Be careful, and do not buy those with yellow wrappers , but if you do, be satisfied that they come 
pM direct fro n us, or d

35
W

y

A natijral remedy
Suited to our Constitutions, and competent to the 

rare of every curable elisease, will be found in 
II RIGHTS LYDIJUV VEGETABLE PILLS

OF THE
NORTH AMERICAN COLLEGE OF 

HEALTH.
rI^HESE extraordinary Pills are compered o 
X plant* which grow spontimeoubly on our own 

soil ; anil are then fore better adapted to our ron»ti- 
than medii inet concocted (t orn foreign drug*, 

however well they mav lie compounded ; and a* the 
Indian V kg et a lit.e Pit.es are founded upon the 

iciple that the human bodv
SUBJECT TO BUT ONE DISEASE, 

corrupt humuia, and that the said medicine 
this disease on

PLEASE READ THIS !
SEARS’ POPULAR PICTORIAL WORKS.

History ok the: Bin 
Bible Biography,
Wonder* of tiie "World,
Guide to Knowledge, 500 
New Monthly Family Magazine. . . . per 
Pictorial Ulttal. ot thé Bible, J vols., (iU-U 1*1

2 vois, in one ... £3 00 
... 2 50

. . 2 50 
... 2 50
\ car. 2 00

Splendid Gift Books for 1845.
Sol 11 in Suint John, ot the Store of il. & K. Ska its. Kino 

Si reel ; und in Ita/ifu.r. ut Ihr J Souk store vj Mr. Jusf.PH 
Graham,—ot Netr-1 ork prices, wholesale end retail.

BI.K, - 
Plates. . . 

500 l’lates 
Plates.

5 0U i u I ions,

is in truth

NATURAL PRINCIPLES, 
by cleaneing and purifying the body ; k will be man
ifest, that if the constitution be not entirely eiliauit* 
ed—a perseverance in iheir use, according to direc
tions, is absolutely certain to drive disease of every 
name from the body.

When we with to restore a swamp or morass to 
fertility, we drain it of the superabundant waters ; 
in like manner, if we wish to restore the body lo 
health, we must cleanse it of impurity.

Indian Vegetable Pills will be found one o 
best, medicines in the

“ (iifts are the lieads ol Memory's rosary, 
\\ hcivon sin- reckons kind remembrantes 
Ul friend» and old ullvvlions."’

i.
SEARS’ NEW AND COM PRETE I1ITORY 

OE THE MULE.
From the Southern Quorl- rip Kcriew for Oetohrr 

Wo hail the np|»enrniire of this work
the hislurv of Biblical Literature, n is on

excellent iu style, rich in material, elegant in 
exterior, and not only correct, but exceedingly fascinating 
in ils contents. We have read it—almost every one must 
read it,—with a deep and kindling interest, equal to that 
inspired by high-wrought works ol fiction. It is not intend
ed solely !<*■ scholars—u select lew—but for whole ma 
It addresses itself to the great heart of humanity ; 
touching records of past events,—events of the deejiest im
portance,—find a thrilling response in the breasts of all 
classes of men, high and low, rich and poor, learned ami il
literate, young and old The most fastidious taste of the 
most captious critic, can find nothing in ils pnges at which 
to cavil. We have lieen surprised to find, iii so volumin
ous a work, such uniform purity, beauty, simplicity, and al
most (K-rtertion of style, running ilirmigltout the whole, and 
imparting grace and attraction to every narrative. The 
highest recommendation of this noble work, however, re
mains to Ik- mentioned,—its moral attractions,—ils power 

he «ficelions of the heart, which are made to 
dour friend. The feelings with 

l up. are a mixture of love and reverence. 
i are not made pious by reading a work of such pure 
evated tendency, they arc taught at least to respect 

Religion and Virtue, as illustrated in the lives of the Patri
archs, the Prophets, the Aimslles, and the Divine Founder 
of the Christian Faith. They may see and feel the invari
able and salutary consequences which flow from obedience 
to ihe Divine Laws, as exemplified in the history of iudi 
vidua!» and Nu I inns, through the lapse of many centuries. 
We arc satisfied that the perusal and study ol this attrac
tive and well-timed work, will do more to confirm the 
doubtful and wavering in the truth of Divine ltcvvl 
than all the learned defence» of it by 
ihdir controversies w ith Infidels sine 
Vbristiunity. Its pictorial illustrations throw 
light upon the Scripture histories, impart pcculi 
to the work in many respects, and are neat 
specimens ol the art of American engraving, 
ness of the work, (it Iteing furnished at the low 
connected with it> intrinsic value, r 
in moderate circumstances ; and tin 
and its numerous embellishments, render it a 
ment lor tin- wnlre-lubles of the wealthy. It 
value, even in a literary point of view, ibuu many 
brunes, and a beautiful and exceedingly iniviv-i.ng work

pictous
event ini 
lent work The

the best, if not the very 
world lor carrying out the

GRAND PURIFYING PRINCIPLE, 
because they expel from the body all morbid and 
con upl humors, the reuse ef disease, in an easy and 
natl'Bai. manner, and while they every day 

GIVE EASE AND PLEASURE, 
disease of every name is radidly driven from the 
body.

mug response in 
nd low, rich and t 

Tlic most fa 
find noth"

youMg 
eoptions critic, 
vil. We have I

CAUTION.
The citizens ol New England are respectfully in

formed that in consequence of the great popularity 
which the above named Indian Vegetable Pills have 
earned by their astonishing goodness, n gang of 
counterfeiters are now industriously engaged in 
palming on the unsuspecting, a valueless and per
haps dangerous medicine, under the name of Indian 
Vegetable Pills.

This is to inform the public that all genuine medi
cine has on the boxes
WRIGHT’S INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS 

( Indian Purgative.)
Or the North American College or Health

to engageU 
cling lo llie I took 
which we Hike it

And also round the herder of the label, will be 
found in small type, *• Entered according to Act of 
Congress in the year 1840, by Wm. Wbight, in ths 
Clerk's office, of the District Court, of the Eastern 
district of I eniisi/lvanta. "

It will further be observed that the printed direc
tions for 
box, are

first page.
The public will also remember, that all who se 

the genuine Indian Vegetable Pills ate provided with 
a certificate of Agency, signed bv 

WILLIAM WRIGHT, VICE PRESIDENT

Christian writers in 
the. introduction of 

additional 
nr interest 

and beautiful 
The chcnp- 

price;of £b,) 
s il to per

suitable urn.i-

using the medicines, which accompany 
also entered according to Act of (.'(ingress 

form will be found at tho bottom of the
recommend 

ndorofi

more real

Of the North American College, of Health,
e allowed to nrli 

nls will be
il and that pedlars are never in any 

the genuine Medicine. All travelling age 
provided with a certificate of agency as above descri
bed ; and those who cannot show one will be known 
as base impostors.

ITT Persons in this city and vicinity will also bo 
on their 
porting 
Pills, of 
allowed to sell 
which they may

RICH, AMUSING AND INSTRUCTIVE 
BOOK.

“ lie who blends in»triiciiun with delight,
Profit xviill pleasure,carries all the voles.”

Just published, with n highly finished Portrait of it:
"uidicd Editor. Engraved on sin/, by Die/:.

SEARS’ GUIDE TO KNOWLEDGE.
A splendidly illustrated work, comprising the 

liiicst scries of embellishments ever presented to 
the American public, in one handsome large oc
tavo, of 500 pages, elegantly bound. Price only 
82 50. This splendid volume comprises within

Complete Library ol'Useful and Entertaining 
Knowledge.

Condensed in form, familiar in style, and copious 
in information, embracing an extensive range of 
subjects'll! Literature, Science and Art.

Is distul-
gunrd against 

to be tho Indian
Apothecaries or Druggist^, as they are not 

my. medicine, ay) any composition 
offer hs imjJâ^fnuet of necessity bu 

cov.vmiKKiT and injured» ; theiefore never pur* 
base of them. "

fàr Agents for tho sale of the above in Nova 
Scotia :—Halifax, John Whitman Esq. ; Amlturst, 
Mr. Arthur Masters ; Digby, James Crowly ; Kent- 
villc, Daniel Moore; Bridgetown, Thomas Spurr. 
New Brunswick :—St. Martins, Mr. Alex. Lock
hart ; Bend of Pctitcodiac, James Beck ; Frederic
ton, (’. 11. Jouctt ; Shcdiac, E. L. Smith; St. An
drews, '1’hos. Simc ; Dorchester, Miss Jane Mc
Curdy ; St. Stephens, Mr. Daniel Sullivan ; Sack- 
villc, Richard Wilson ; Cocagne, James ('alter.

H. G. KINNKAll, 
General Agent for the Provinces 

6§1T For sale at the (’ommi»9Î>m Store of H. t*. 
K1NNK A R, Agent, A, Brick Buildings, North M 
Wharf, St. John—at Is. 3d. pei box.

purchasing medicine pur- 
Vegetal-le or Purgativu

Hi.
SEARS’ 111 DUE IIIOGRAPIIV.

Ft am i/o Ni le-Pork Poughkeepsie TAegraph
Among lilt mnliiiudr of Books. :i< vnrii it- in Un ir clia- 

raru-r. a-ui fin ir external appearance, wInch cunslaatlx 
m I mm the pre-f, it i- |>h-asanl lo point lo one of reà, 

rahii, and kau* llini wv are calling public allenlion lo a 
work not only unexcepiii.nable in ils leiu-r and spirit,

i i" tendency and inllueare. Such is the book lo 
would now direct the attention of our renders, 

’hri-tinn parents nud guardians who arc 
•ral welfare of thoireliiidren and wards.

series of biographical skelclies of the 
nientioued in die Scriptures, from 

ipiist, with a sketch of the Inin 
nier, and dissertations on the fulfilled 
r matters highly interesting lo the (

ited by aimiit live hundred Kngrnx -

siiluitiiy in

especially < 
ulieiloUh fur die iik 

'J’lii- work vont 
most distinguished 
A - lam iu John the 
life ol tile ii<

die whole ilhlstr. 
ninny of du 

mnd in eloih

The Subscriber’* 
liiurloit

nro now llecciving per Eg» 
from Greenock : 

sl| ^ T>AltRELS Bari.ev, 10 bags Pearl, do. 
JB> HI Brls. Split PEAS,

20 Brls. OATMEAL,
1 Cask Twine and Shoe THREAD,
I Cask Soda, 4 bales Wrapping PAPER,

45 Boxes Pii-e», 1 cask ALUM.

Bai!

:z pro

lyl .<

5- 30

SEARS’ WONDERS OP THE WORLD,
la Xaltire, Art, and Mind.

This N deridedlv tine of the most beautiful 
ins* volumes, for Vm no J’i ui-i.i: c-jn, iall\ 
rout die Anierican Press. We should 

lenders

m beautilully exec 
and g.lt, and sold

tiled. 11 is b 
at the low

Per “ James Fraser” from Halifax :
25 Boxes Layer RAISLVS,

100 Boxes 2
50 Halves > Bunch Muscatel Raisins,
50 Quarters )

1 (Jask Black Fish OIL,
Also 20 Dorton W est India Picklçs.

JARDINE, ty CO

IV.

and intercst- 
ver issued 
give our 

ol the mi-
«like

i lew extracts from it. with one or two 
nierons pictorial vmbi-llislmiepts willi which it is adorned 
• fill we found wc could not without doing great injustice to 

We will therefore recommend all who 
ork of permanent interest and value— 

prove useful in die family circle, when 
of the day has passed away and is 

i hiise tiiese •• Wonders.” One of the Ke- 
ork, in n late .New-Y ork Paper, iippropri- 
” The Ancients bousicd ol their Seven 

nit Mr. Sears’s new cud invaluable work 
we .Moderns, van boa. t of our Tin 

—Fhi/adi ipiii

Dec. 10, 1844.die whole work

literal trash
that will JOHN KKRIi X CO.

for sate at lowest Market prices, just 
er sundry vessels :— 

fWl ASKS London Refined MuscovadP 
Jyj Vv SUGAR ;

5 ditto double refined LOAF SUGAR ;
100 cliîsts .superior CONGO TEA ;

7 chests soft Madras INDIGO ;
1000 boxes tecle’s Liverpool SO.VP ;

100 dozen London best Playing CARDS.
And a variety of other Goods.

Offer
lurgouvn—lo pun 
risers of this wo

Wo S'il Kit

receimt

î
will

rovi-, thatl'r\\ U.NUEUS

C/® Each of the above works is beautifully 
printed und illustrated, and put up in richly 
mented bindings, highly adapting them as splendid 
presents for young people.

*** Clergymen, Superintendents and Teachers 
of Sabbath Schools, (j Agents of Newspapers 
and Periodicals, Postmasters and Booksel
lers throughout the country are respectfully re
quested to act as our Agents. The most liberal per 
centagc allowed to all who engage in the sale of 
SEARS’ POPULAR PICTORIAL WORKS.

flgf No letter will be taken from the office un
less post paid.

E. WALKER &. CO., Ill FuJtonst.,N.York.

Sept. 12

r«i'(l.iïe and Sail ( loth.
The Subscriber has just received and offers for 

sule at very low prices—

.4 ¥> ALES best quality Bleached and Navy 
Hh IJ CANVAS ;

An invoice of CORDAGE, assorted sizes, 
from C thread to 3 inches.

JOHN V. TIIURGAR,
•North Market H’harf.Dec. 17, ISH.

[

SSIli Decrnibrr, IS l<1.

HARDWARE.

C.& W. II. ADAMS
.Have just received per Brig Abigail, and other 

arrivals from Liverpool, an additional supply of 
HARDWARE, &c., consisting of—

^JOLAIt Side LAMPS ; Solar Table LAMPS 
VJ 2 and 3 branch Solar SMOl’ LAMPS ; Glass 
Hemispheres, Deflectors and Patent Chin.nics : 
Silv<‘r plated CANDLESTICKS, and Smitrers 
and Trays ; Brass Candlesticks ; Steel Snuffers : 
White and Black Collin Mounting ; Brass and 
Iron I lead Shovels am! Tongs ; Polished Steel 
FIRE IRONS ; Bench and Moulding Planer ; 
Turkey Oil " Stones ; Harness Mounting ; Police 
l.antlionis : Powder FLASKS ; Gilt and Black 
Hearth BRUSHES ; Sc mb Brushes ; Halters 
and Dog Chains : Brass Trunk Nails ; Mixed 
I’-'is : Brass ami Iron Shoe Bills ; Copper. Tacks 
and Nails: Collin Pins ; Tinned Table and Tea 

md Rim Door Locks ;S; nous ; Superior Mortice
Polishing Paste ; Percussion Caps; Percussion 
GI NS: Tin Tea and Coffee Pols ; CURLED 
HAIR Plane Iron? : Chisels ; Hammers ; Hun
ters’ami Shingling Hatchets ; Ships’ Scrapers ; 
Blacksmiths’. Watchmakers’, Mill and other Fills ; 
London

Table,

Spring, J land and 3 0110» SAWS ; 
, J' Buck Saws ; 45 Gross, containing 
Pocket, Butcher, Oyster, Cooks and Shoe 

KNIVES, and Carving Knives and Forks ; 5ti 
dozen Pocket and Rack COMBS,—a few cards of 
*’ Rodgers Son's'' superior Pocket Knives ; Bri
tannia Metal PEA POTS ; 100 Canadian Grid
dles, 3 Tons Bake Ovens and spare Covers ; I 
Ton Pipe ; Waggon Boxes. A c.

fifO.'V, Chain Cables, Anchors. 
Tin l’lates, AY.

The subscriber is now landing ex die Barque Wan 
from Lit

I 0.000, B 'wl-ii akor.e.1,
•l-’OU |)u. best J-. \ ditto, ditto, 
jfilKl I In. Batiks’ Best Itelineil «lo. do 

loo Bum Iles j in HOUND Kkmx 
Jnn Dim» 7-ltiin. ditto ditto
2u0 Ditto fi-Ji in. ditto ditto
100 Ditloft-lti in «lino «litto
100 Ditto 1-1 in ditto ditto
loo Ditto 1-2 in SUVA BE «lino 
.<00 Ditto. HOOP IRON, ass’d 5-8 !«> 1} in 
1::;; Ditto Best Scran BOH.KB PLATE,

I, Bars best Low-Moor IRON, in. square,
0 Do. ilo. ditto dim, 5 in. toiu; ~~

LO Boxes TIN PLATES. assorl«-«l,
ixx, nr. dx. dxx,

15 CHAIN CABLES. 5-11 to 1 5-8 in. It,
."Ml ANCHORS,

200 1'iitlioiuh best

IU) Ditto

erjHiol— 
Colnmon ExGI î?» I BON. 

\M Tons ; 
52 «lillo ; 
<J0 «Into ; 
5 ditto ;

10 ditto ; 
10 «lillo ;

.1.,
do
do
«III.
do.

‘lew, 1C, IX

Proved Clu

Ex Brig 
4x1-2 C.

i 1 cwl, to 25 ewt.eavlt 
>»c-linked <H in.

*• Sa rail Mari 
vsr Steke, •• Naylor ami Sau

CHAIN,
tlo

12 Cwl. 1 1
ilcrson 

21 Do. 11x5-8
10 Dn. (ieimun ditto,
2-’ Do. (1.) Bi.istf.hki) STEEL 
2o Do. C.C.N.D. Mister do.

iioi.t.ihV w.uu:'
to 12 gallons; (it »‘n Coveks, 

•s<m k Wkigii i >, 7 to :ui lb.,
7 Toils SHEET IRON. No. llito 2t! j 
2 Tons Spikes, assorted,

15 Do/., .-«itmre Pointed SlloVKl.R, 
ti «lo. Ballast Shovel.-:,

20 «lo. OAK I'M;
•il Pull ami half Register GRATES;

assorted ;1 Tons 
Pols, i

IU I
81m
Canvas ami Sail Twine.
Brls. NAV Y BREAD, 

liU Superfine FLOUR, in barrels ami 
June 111. WM.’VARVII.I.

Steel, Files, Saws, &c.
The Subscriber has received and offers at reduced

1 A SE warranted Cast STEEL, assorted, 
A. Vy from I lo Ij inch ;

2 cases warranted Double Shear STEEL, well 
assorted aizee ;

40 bumllca best Blistered STEEL ;
I cask of well assorted FILES, of nil sizes and 

descriptions.
Also—4 packages containing Cross Cut, Pit, 

Frame, Hand and Buck SAWS, «fcc., well ass’d ;
A few superior French LAMP SHADES, of 

different sizes.
Dec. 10, 1844.

JOHN V. TIIURGAR.

HEALTH FOR ALL!!
PATRONIZED BY THE GREATEST NO

BLES IN THE LAND.

J:
(

m

J§
EmlB

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.
Copy of a Letter from I Its Grace tiir Duke or 

PoaTL.v.No to AIits. Ann Mulish, font- of his 
Tenants.) whom His Grace was plensal to send as 

ti pal mit lo the Proprietor of this Extraordinary 
Medicine.

It Mr. Hollow,vy will tin-lertuke to Cura you 
I'Vilevtly, when lint Cure is complete; I will under
take to pay him .t’2 10s. You may shew him this letter 

SCOTT PORTLAND.( Signed ) 
ft’cl heck Ahhty, May 31, 1842.

Copy of a Letter from the Most Honorable the M.vn- 
quis ok Westminster, K. G.

Louu Westminster has just* received Air. Hol
loway's Medicine, lor which 
best thanks.

Ealon Hall. Cheshire. Ftb. 12. 1842.

lie returns him his

THIS INESTIMABLE MEDICINE being 
composed entirely of Medicinal Herbs, does not 
iniii any mercurial, mineral, or deleterious substance 
Benign to the lender infant, or to the weakest 
stitutiun, pro 
the most i obi

nipt ami snre in eradicating diseases from 
1st frame, it is perfectly harmless 

operations und effects, while it se.tnc/tcs out ami it. 
moves Complain/* of every chuiaetu, and at oven 
suite, however lone stainling or deeply.rooted.

OF THE 1 il O US A N DS Cute.d by it* agency. 
many who were on the verge Ol the grave lor a -con
siderable period, (by persetu ring ill. its u>e) have been 
UKSIOIU I) TO HEALTH AND bt'llLNOTII, ufler every 
u!her menus faih d.

ALL D18 K AS ES.(and whatever may be then 
may declare themselves, yet 
them all, viz., a want ot

symptoms, however they 
one cause is common to
parity in the blood nml fluids,) aru cured I y 
Wonderful Medicine., which cleanse* the stomach 

bowel», xvhi'e its Balsamic qualities dear the blood, 
gire. tone and energy to lie nerves and tnuschs. in

11: a
stem nud strength to bone and
"LIFTED need not

k£
give l.imaelt up

to despair, as one w itliout hope, but let him make a 
proper Ttiul «il the Mighty Powers of this astouish- 
Hitr Me iicine. ami he will soon be restored to the 
blessings of Health.

TIME should not be lost in taking this remedy for 
any ol the following Dim

Indigestion,

Bilious cum plaints,
Blotches «m the skin,
Bowel complaints,
Colic»,
Constipation ul Bowels, Rheumatism,
Consumption, Retention of the Urine,
Debility, Sore Throats.
Dropsy, Scrofula, or King’s Evil,
Dysentery, Stone and Gravel,
Erysipelas, Tic Dolouiuux,
Female irregularities, Tumours,
Fevers of allkinds, Ulcers,
Fils, Worms of all kinds,
Gout, Weakness, hum whatever
I lefldarhe, can

'million,
Jaundice.
Liver complaints, 
Lumbago,
Piles,

sej fcr. fco.
iQftTlicxe truly valuable PILES can be obtained at the 

establishment of Professor Holloway, (near Temple Bar.) 
London ; and of Me-<rs. PETERS A: TILLEY, 1‘ranin- 
ciat Agent.*, No. 2. King stri ct. St. John, N. B. ; James F. 
Gal««. Freib-ricton ; W. T. Baird. XX-’oimIstock; Alexander 
Lockhart, ((uaco ; James Beck, Bond Pclilco«liac ; O. K 
Havre, Dorchester ; John Bell. Sltciliac ; John Lewi--, 
Ilillsborottj'h ; John Cum*y Canning ; and James E. 
White, Uelleisle, at the following prices :—1*. fid . 4s. fid. 
and 7-. each Box. There is cunii«lcrable saving by taking 
tint larger sizuu

«î


